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Mr. Timeline limistut, tiled of typhoid them front beyond their limits, yet they embraces a large liet, Polite of a liMil at'-
Ii let nearly every family In the land.
lteretature the treetment of nearl al
1 'thew, dioteinear has been "cry misat s&•-
tory and usietweeseful, tool the pectile
haVe been very much tircelved by pre-
tended remedies. A niajority Is caneed I T III'
by an impure, vitiated condition of the ,
bloo-d, and ara blunt of the renweliee Of S 01111 orll Illill RI Lirgr
the day nietire rk- to IOU Waled befier.
3 on Moreover that they will not effect a
cure, we offer B. B. B.. which make :.
isieltiveli by the use 01 only a few bottles.
The moat common of the akin (iterate%
a hick are cured by the use ot B. B. It.,
the only quick Blood Purifier, are as
follow*:
Eczema - - ' Old Ulcers,
Impetigo, Abscesses,
Erysipelas, Dry Tett ter,
Ringworm, 1 airbuncito,
Scaltilteatt, Itching IIUMOre,
Priiritiel .. Blob:bee,
- Old Sure-, Herpes,
Pimple*, MollIo•
Itch, apileteima,
___... ilimiamfultamsitiOsn -
1., etetight by the tem of ixtensetles and all
outs of external applicatiotts, Kittle of
them beleg_poisonotts. ,
XILTrinalesTove to tool pretty "a t
gentleitero tlo not objeet to) Mid a
smooth, eon, dear e plexion adds
greatly to female charms.
The 11441. of B. B. II. ail! purify your
tine to tile Kest-nit. in the Wei, 1 or en. lof it. - A 0 , I 0.
1041040)k detlinite eltarae. .
Let'..''
Aimeher sseee-: bratroetirtiooprees t sTATKM ENT
enc.! of a poh•on in the blood which ot j
The disease having ite might the The Southern Mutual Life
blood, it is reasemable to 'owlet**. that It 1
I NSA:ILAN( 'E (*OM PA N Y ,t 1,e clinei by remedies direeted to
tIlle blood. or KENTUCKY,
A -stelae-still reinetly _ nowt [onetime
ettrtaTO the etompesitbift orT  
the Wool, and a lien tide flee beeti ac-
owoltingioiti 
-
ness t nines sithsIde.
Title acciallit,t or re re won a ly ea:
. •• eat -. ....a.`. dal
nets ilk,- inegie iii .givillg odic! to all
But oe mos have the remedy o hinie m.,..1,,, ,.1.,,. ,..,„.„. ei.7.0.24
fin no'4 a il...i...a.lini. 1.i trniatIt' with. auteeial di, a liaLm ...Datil. '  43,te
rheumatism of the joint., mutates and 1,,m,,,,., No.„,.
tweet. It also tairessypitiliti.• and men- 12141,..1.,. 231 00514hitere.t iv-4.rue.! limit...if.
curial pains and rheumatism ito an in- ,s.s.s 44..ris,d ..,i, ....i.w„ pr..,,,,. 1...&ii, a.
credibly short time. - The tart eamint be
i Willed that B. It. IL t, bolt tide Illood 1'4"
Rahn) bas proven Itself in be tlie moat Earsiturr.
NIX-R1+
rt...t atc. rued.terveh applieations fail to produec tier-
.ro.int1:1 i X 1.4 %mgmaneto relief.
ro-.00-10
corner Virginia amid Spring. Streets,
- Ky.
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BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
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Real Edate "(teed,
• ..tt I ...Lateral, al
Intere,t nee. • 017 Su
speedy and ttttt lerfoil remedy for all
• elier Aseet, • 6.141; 94forme of rheilinationi ever helitre_know tr.
Those olio a ereasrostrate.1 in bed and • it. I ete.726 sie
vol1141 not get r.letilt, hay th en (aired
Men swith too critt.ites, lenlibling
aim o ith -tilfetieet 11041 plill(411
w 'Uttered flesh, bee of ele.p dee_ 111,4181 Oli 
tile. Ste Tiy Tr. R. it M.I•""/ ri'"I"‘"Is ..1
..nri .1 for.
oio.t..1. Re ,tilar wirviree cacti Sab-9 A Illitteen-page Newspaper, 1SSuod lath aa!i ; 30. Sabbath *1,001
, at 13:30 etch ...Miran, morning Prayer meeting
1 oil Thuredity evening at 1 :30A glean, pure, bright aii.1 loter,..Iliag
Now, Ite.pet te.i Ailtiters ef the ennui- at $15. slid 910 eselt law the iollere Mg 
Poetical, Humorous and
building up our hume market by ele vow I (*urn; Bread Corsi; Pied OF Mixed Corn. it sonthern Kenturks. from line inetalir and 
Editorial
ineuteirtsineilletbe,c allol unen;ictrwl.liedtidlitc,:ltliben po,...if tint: 4,4.7g.:I)' 'a finance, lislo te+ nil )..tli eau in s 3 a:n.0. s. viz : White (font; Yellow ___
log every possible dollar of ite funds to , A premium of jib for the best 'sample of 
e2 4u cauuru, to tue cheap., w., ...Ia...., A Jtros.u.:11:101nert.sincsottotehmic hiebeet ability. 1.• t.41..11
.
Ii the ouly sore basis ef ate agricultural 1 eample must be sent in a separa'e park- fooling enters of Action.
4-41eiiiii. idioms. lie" dialing-Idabel! Atilielt an endthe hoprovIntof our rottite (tool road, I Horribly am] 1 'at t le l'orn, each. Ellett "1  as""rtmeat of
comity'e prosperity. They invite veld- 1 age, marked with the mime of the ex-
tol to buy oor produce, eneonrage bit- s hibilot atiti the name of the Variety, and
migration, invite manufai•tory, inereaee Ow peek-age may be sent by freigra at
railroad facilities anal einutwtition to 1 the charge of thin (Ace. Each sample
freight our empties and surpitts,_and ' must cootititi not less than thirty earl,
insure cheap gewle. lbw comity seat The %seedier hille beell so extremely cold
even with its many execrable otaile. that It is queetionable how tar the corn
fureishee this '.t' a the beet earth maiket germs have been affected by it. Too
for dark toleteeo, a beat, hay, pot tows, nitwit eardion therefore cannot lw teen-
fneth meat, egga and poultry ill the chola' ioi lite selection of seed 1•01-11. It Is
State, Mit egetitit'ng 1.4miseille. I( all my purpose to purchaw about eeventy-
the main node into it was gion I, free live letioliels of the premium cern tor
turepikee for 10 miles mit, ite III) esra dialrileuthot through the members of the
•t a ill the approval ol !lie t ott•rs of
, emititry. the 
city of 11.exiegtoes-sthat: does ow Le4iebotsre in the various cotietiea,
know what a dirt road or free turnpike JOBA F. DACIA.
, la) would he tto where. Our comity •
TIIE,NE-N-vs• scat would beat her in nialittlaetts, jot,
Five thousand minera are on a strike
higher vvages the Maryland coal
Ilea.
I will strike every one thus week that
strikers iti all ports of the land hi-
nd to strikewhile the iron Is hot, and
et It by striking.
-negro t ramp attempte.1--to- outage
I murder the te rive-year-old niece of
r. tuts. Johnson, station agent on
0. and N. railroad, olx 111111,4 'Korth
Aelairville, last Monday. Tire girl
*aped. 'Elie tramp WR0 ',raged In
tatellville jail.
The phrase, "pouring oll on troubled
(era," is not only !wile lost truthltd.
steamship Acton neotintt reit flo-
it storm Oli r late Voyage from 1151-
tore to tatteentetown, losing her w heel-
use and two sailors. At this juncture
ge of oil were poured on
• water. The elfeet WWI moot grill-
ing, the sea being quieted al/ the crew
re able to make repairs to sate the
1.
-0--
Also the beta stock of
(1111Hrinfin
Burial Rotes!
Mr. W DUCKER I. our Coaln Trimmer
1,141 Mr. GEORGIC CISSELL I. our Hearse
11r I, ci-
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
4.1..(a-.
Commie-itmer. k 1
bushman and tv- Nritli and woad bee In 
• WHY vt- 1.1. YOU- cough when Shi-
population and raelrekiii facilities end be leris'el Cure will give immediate relief?
paying 3, of our county and State levy.
'11w preeera population of llopkites-
ville have the right leaven. They have
comity pride and considerable get up,
fur their means. The must remote farm-
er in this comity is Miami:Illy Interested
in Ow wellfare o1 elic•ber
he admiti it or not.
Magistrates of Chrletlan county, eaeli
one of_ jou per-tonally, Is financially mid
ttttt rally intereeteil proeretityfjf
Price (elite nod 01. Sold by J. It.
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
Matt Jonett. the Keutneky Palater. v full line of at close privet. Country
prithice taken i lielnting.. for goods--
An effort is !wing math. to catalogue The only hotere in town that keeps
tlw pletures of the famous Kentucky
painter, Matt dotiett, whet tiled at Lex-
ington in 1527. Jouett'a fame Is al-
rsretty itintrymws brighter as
your county seat. Morally, because it his works are better knowii. 'The pro-
le 3-our duty to rtiteillre the road tax by posed catalogue would lie valuable and
using a portion tii the county levy on add mile' the knot% ledge of
ouch pens niain reads as RaPtaillil the
heaviest travel. Every citizen ttttt Id
be willing to help keep up the road lie
use*, either by work, donation or taxa-
tion. Any suggeetion and moody meat.
only you can divert towards Our build-
lug of free pikes will reeloiltiel to your
popularity anit the volintrw tem,
Nine-tenth.; of the tax-'a%-ing conintimi-
ty would cheerfully $ubmit- to a smell
hicrease of the county levy If they were
mire it would be judiciously expended
on ilw reeds. It I. MA supposed that
the county elm pike, under the present
levy, any eonsitientble ttttt um. yet if by
your famishing half the. eost,the hal:ince
raised other* thereby making na
gees! turnpikt 5, wtedel be a rad luvest-
11i141111k1ll I Policiesnc 
Issued on all classes of property in
ountry.
low
For Saw. Iwo homers and kat esrow n street, near humus
I:cetera; College.
For Sale. 1.11,111..... Anil lot on Natal St2 acres .1 {awl Very
deeirable. Near re,olelice of A ( hamplia.
For saile I 1.411-e and  lot with Ave
r'"'"'" ref rePair on
, Muzzle di Breech Loading
SHOT GUNS,
Cun Implements,
Thompson & Ellis
EVANsiVILLI e•analli-Tkon bail'. PAI.Irlrf
The Light Draught Steamer
N'R.A.IsT IC /3 £ I INT
J. A. THOMPSON . Manager
MD. NASH  . Clerk.
Will leave 11  lie for Cannelton daily.
except Sunday, at e o'clock, a ni„ making stirs
bermes totems dl., R. & N. IL It.
Returning. leave' Cannelton daily at CIO p
sunday excepted. and Owensboro at 9 p. m
artiose TIIIIRCARD.
Leaves Evansville . 9a. ni there
Loaves itwerisbort, . II'- in than.
Vase 50e. for round trip ea Sunday. hnt not
enspono I de for ol..reo purr hued by the •Le seq.
11 1 RN Et( & SNYDER. Agents
Per freight or peerage amity on board.
urs.cos
FURS
gRaus
CANES
&GI.
HENRY W. EDDLEMMI
408.W. MARKET ST.- LOU ISVILLE, KY 
hie wee ks. In the Intereit of art, anti
as a matter of just lee to the name of the
great Kentuckian. It is requereted that
all persons owning, or haying infot
as tie the Attention of, any of .lou-
ett's portraita or pictures, 'tend at allee R
list (tithe $ame, la 11.11 full particulars as
mime ter the subject, for whom and
when painted, ate.. to Mr. R. J. Mene-
fee, laitairlaille. Ky. Let the memoran-
dum be ;complete. Kentucky papers
are requeitad campy.
33=ardat o.axel. Fence Posta.
(all Anil ier me aLmy Mead ell Virgin
between Sth nod 51111.
For cheap job work
call at the New Era of
fice.
the New Era
75,000 Envelopes at
Office.
, „,„.. n. itteu, .. ttttt .... Msasiter-
1 he only orennisatios of t adored Performers'
Cheap. ,,„......1,, 1IM isofe Name. are National!
%a hose Talents are copied!
Episcopal Church-Court street, Elev. J. W.
enable. Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., and 7:30 n'elotell
P, r year SI v Third Monday in Novemlier. February. Ilan+
1 .111141/ of Fifteen (and one extra to organiaer) IS le 3. C. Bra/thee Judge
TERMS OF TIVII DAILY STAR ea Ifira 
Harr. Ferguson City Attorney, 
4
A. B. Long Jailor.
nruitiga• • SOIL-THERA RIPRRSS.
THE DAILY STAR
FOR THE
FALL TRADE
The largett Mee of
i
P. U.. every Stenilay. nisa.lay liChoul at nine
o'clock.
Chitral. II. A. Stew nrt, parlor; :motley School
Liberty Street Freeman's Cbape11.4'. M. E. lilifiviN 0
at 9 a. m.; preaching everv eunday mornine at
II a. tn, and at night iirayer meeting N vi- : 4 9 11:49:9 wa4iig::
,. , , f, i al' I
aesday night. LIAR) meeting Friday night. i
llorgieevitt-g PVIII.Te NCROOL Lins•av.- I
Open on Tuesday and Feeley, eleept during
vaimtion. from 9 a. m. ld 4 pi. tn. Free to all Parer and Brass Shells,p.,..i. of the Hopkinicolle Public School. ab SVC
the fourth year grade. Annual fee, II to all ,
others. C. II. DigTRICH.
[Abram/ie. .
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT Limos.
e,rett Monday in March and September.
I. R. Grace Judge.
J R. Garnett COUNIII0avrealtli•
B. T. Underwood 
'fli.• DAILY STAR content ;Ail John Boyd . Sherd.
In 1,o, form, Its apecoll .. •
from LOT1(1011, Pan., Berlin. mania Ittlid
commetehrhie feature.
A. W11,1.111guon, Albany, and other neat coin,.
the aided curt repoodesm. time ially retained it the
Tel vaTtrit. furnish the latest nt-a lit* telegraph.
Its literary features are Ultrdirpoopcd.
The Financial 11011 Market Reviews are unusually
full and complete.
%aerial terms and extraordinary bodiless
meats to avents. and canvassers,
bend tar circulars.
QUARTERLY CoOKT.
W. P. Winfrey!. Judge.
Fourth Monday la Aprti, July, tietober and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday In each 1111Contli.
W. P. Winfree Preapting Judge
IL G. Retiree. Jr.,  County A ttersey
Jobs W. Breathitt County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF 4. LAIMIL
POIIDER,SHOLIVADS
•.1 , 1 ..serA thing in
THE GUN LINE
ever broiled to this market, and we tee
To Save You Money
Third Monday In October and subject to rah
„ any time by the County Clerk. on an.thing %On nel 1 1 in the gun lintTERMS OF TIM WISELY STAR To St a
raga t4.1,1*TA1111 In the United stati•
and Catuula, putside Iambi of New York City • HOPKINS% ILLS CITY COURT.
Ha of Ten 14. if
Zioory day for one year Om hiding Sandayl....117
Daily, without Sulu-hay, one par. .... • ... 00
Every day. ox monthe --------------- -.11
Dally,a about Sunday, six months.- ....... 3 (le
Adder ILI I Ei
es sad 11111 North William' St., Wow Tees
Wetly New Era rind The star If IS.
Tri-Weely New Era and The elev. 3 S.
11. W. Tibbs, Agent. enlace on Ruseellvilit
street, near Main.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
(Meer of Chureh 11111 Grange, No 109 P, of
II.. for 114111: M It. King, W. M; tii". II. .11.1aine
W.0; A. 11. Wallace, WI,; r ewer. W.
14; .1. A. Wanner. W. kat S; F. Pierre. W.
Chap; J, NI. %dams, W. Teem.: J Brown-
ies, W ate'. ; ti. R. Pierre, W. K1 Mesa
Rosa l'ade. iVerrs; Mho Wale Owen. 14.itures;
, Mime Idtlu Pierre, Elora; Mho "Oldie West,
1 A. /COW Pamollietilinty.- Lew/wren
((Merril of CUaskAlleit fkilTraGnRiteA,NNUolt.ge,* P. of H. for
I 114145: Thoe. I.. Graham, 11.; L. II_ Garrott,
One melt 004, 1 an . 1 ; Green, AV Lecturer; Jolla C.
THURSDAY, gum'. ig. , Chaplain: Jaa..11. 
'mart, W. stew.
, sot: Walter Warneld, W At's Steward. It. F.
104 Treasurer; h melon Henry, . Sec-
ret/Iry : has. .lackeon, W. Gaie-keeper;
Mrs. I sa..1. Stunrt.4'eres: Men. Time. Graham,
Pomona; Mr.. Winston Henry, Elora; Mrs. R.
. Stew Redeye; John I. yle ,
Moine.* Agent. Grange meets 1s1 and 341 ris.
%ay in Path month
The ilmatous ZERSANDS
01.0111..1)
THE REV. HBO. II. THAYER, oh
Bourbon, I mi., say. "Dot is 1113 pelt A fine lot of Stationery
and wile no e our Hero to SHILOH'S just received at this of-coNsi bipTiox crick. $.44 by .1.
R. Armistead. Ace.
MINSTRELS!
W hose Prime* ire Sung!
„%ppearong nighlty In an entirely new *nil
irrtgoial pregramme replete Vi Mb ntimarous fun
1
 
rhoire '...ial prem., sketch... and opecialitiee.
AtileiRRI.44 $1 00 and 76 coots ns to loratioa.
Winery, 94 cesue.
and A incnid.
meets and 4th ue.dayt III Motell s
ilierkinsville I.ehre, No. 1099, 4. U. I. of 0
F.-I.ei e el and !totality tuslita
114)0...er Overshiner Hall.
Myeriar Tie Lodge No 1907 G. N. 4) of -
I.,ilite ts 4,11,1 It Wed' newt AA night al
Illuo.er A ..ershiner's 11..11
CHURCHES.
=cal =state
INSURANCE
GollectintAgents,
_Hopkinaville,
LOWEST PRICES. IllPostOfficolillildillg.
REAL ESTATE
On Commission, list and pay
nelijk S.1E1 SS
an property for non-reeldents and oth-
ere and give prompt attention to
Collectioll of Clams
of every kind and remit when collected.
S50 REWARD.
• ',den from in. (amble on the night of the 10t3,,
one light Its.- mute. about It band* high, heavy
loillt nnil fat. Itranilevi on left thigh nrhip
I will pe. Fifty Dollars for the thief awl wale
1 or Twent. -its. for either
C. W. Wass
l'imitims, Todd. Cri., Ky.
.10
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7111,111101111ar- me,
MEM
Or
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THE Ti11_,y4[1(Ly NEIN ERk .._ . . The iiminawoml,
l'itisidd county. its which the Green-
a oo I coal minta are situated. I. otte 01 o
Editor. 1 the Lai mat counties hi Iles State, ha s hog , a
ainiTER WOOD, , . protrietor. ov.r 3f11,0:41 acres of 1.4i41. it ith
_____ ___ (... Lilian of 2.3 tklik I . .141 1 Lea la 11114 ant
t
C 
4 !Wiser/ . al le..e& ia0-1111r Id of it te logStletit'eltir l'Islai at 4 Il La.
?"7-WleltI) N.,! l'•ra• •.•.- .": ' ' 131/ lin•at.atikt in tiliage. The titineri .at 111 I
. 
their address. : •••tiris • hole t retitm Iliikon- month*, : 71 
,,'••• •
- Wm014-31.am-lintannosaY-faar••••-•-•-•; 
. 
'Mt unialvaleini... anti 14' tr.a.a.„. any 14 awe Alt 
•
•• " .. HA won* 1,-.„ , : : ?V land It liftable. We Make our Ilviftg by i
" •• b Aar iliont.o, SO digging 1"4 /AL . 'Ilike that away Is,ut lillt
CL1 11.11111T1411..
JOHN 0, RUST,
is 
'• " : 1 X
ahl we have no _two at-a • !f 17, rat is -1-. a. 7 . .Tr..Weeittv. ro chtba oenete.-- - , • ! SOH t
• " 
•• •• ",.. i,,,, : , soul Ilvellinasi.” South of t•onalleriaaiii
' • _tall rteoraistitailmut Onst-foords of t.i.w outot.ky  ,
I in.I"' %Islets is I.:doable onlylor it. coal anti ,
 
-eltilHis-sti-Vieseas- 
I.-timber. IC.:fore trial waei.iiits a airisTdep- ,We has. arra. •••I o •0Un.; 1,,,i,' ,yen of the
obeemeaPef, iiaiii.n1„)•ele 4 to furnish the Tut- ped 110111 laIllatea On the ris. r I
waaasor 'ass- kas stet any or alt of Mem at tile an I ..th-r 1 olot.. ,
_sentiers• !
A- ler,44 46660104;00- 411-M•ectit-o *4••••446
ag 114•1•1 et Alit Lake City Saturday.
Souse .4 thus .pestelleir a ere -fantastic
tatorieed pertormattees, 0101 allot l'it III
41yormie'.1 the tlea • f matrimonial het,
loan
'I! liotoe Its- silted liTail-journ Apt 11
.t, an t •1.11111 sal e less 1144,41 11 le k. 41
enough to remitfi that it ' A F. 01.
lay.•• If the Iloilo. loll lbt14.1. an 111 1-C ilt
Tt .•••1741-1s, iler7i.77r.7iTa 117Z e
• eked 3 Ita,11 11311,••.
Me fulioa ...g :....- Cr,-.-. ;of vo,•••• :.., IA uii,- i •• , •• ••••it th.• I iiictorfati S4e.thees• re .L.01,1
.4. 141••••..'•-" - • ," l'  • - Tat-SY itt.•1 I NI... F.na And W441.::. l'ou-
1,..1.--tournat - - 6 ;4 1'. t.4.., 1143 41C1c14.4kIllt Ull.. of tliCee VAItIglolc ..' z••• Aer_.14 laa. 11 _ILO ellitylall.... ill a' Lit Illy
Weekly Lout.% ills. 1 01113111trrial • - a 5_
'nu nurnwi- 
Itatuy Lout.% ill, • ounnereital - - - It :so tielne Iheg"11. SPI.c(1141"ro came. I ere ', ..I ii. It 'lints lit a ...for vamp at tlrkf- ,
1.1),=4.terterirrrJo.oriet - ii. . ._ - .. II :a from it'll ktart• of lite country_ and if. etut iii,ipat•Ii4L,..V_Ill.-_ AmeTtallittuttuti_tile empty .
Weekly Ilivatt.• ill, • ,.ttrier . - 3 IS 1141111 11,4. mitring hairiness,. A great deal bottle, *MI riving the "poison" table, , Absolutely Pure.WeoLly knaima tile .t.itu u..a. - - , 4 - 1; yo of the tuttrinx roptrbahtn .ki •torriut.. - iiitertnet 'kir. •Rnsii.. Au a precautten- Iharmer,' Home •100111.,41, IAO10.1.ilir - . . Thin poWiler ars., i arlos. A enamel ..f purlWeekly 1111.1111, .1“tie U.: ' ' ••-•-• I. 4 (11:' 1E140.11 atol Irinla prmlontinatit,g; 1.11, gyry 'ileum e ire lankly is;Ittle 114(.1.....:.sirt•• 11 I.,..livalah1 and *bele. ..... 11114 ,4 1114.n.r4OVADM•Weekly New liork Ault • .
!harper • Witold) Illsaasinc
It antee• Weekly - -
Harper's Nazar - -
itarper'n 1 OUllg re.1,1. -
Peterson' `. 1/111114.4411% - -
Kelm-tic Magmata@ - -
think 11.:aciiinig l'tot
a twit,' Evening roat .
k.00der• Ledy's IL.•k -
satarday Evening l'o..t
New York Ledger
• eouturv NIttatatun - i
st. Nicholas - • •
lstao I ailment, IL•torag.. • . l. vo
CA...wont, Sattostua, Nin!.: 3,..8 New 1..a .: l'o
ltemorent• Mo.1.11aitaciite .....i Nnt 1.1 a - 1 04/'
Detroit lave Pre...and tit w krn 6 !iti
Huila. Saturday Nialut and N.•rai t'ra t
(roc tattle 1,1/e0OV.1 V'ir...,fy 1111,1 New Firs .1 SO
LANSIRV1ill• Sgellti.Weekiv P.,.. sad Se.* 1....ra 3 ki
..wiethent ittlyvaas ;mit \ ...,•• 1 rt
•
•
L'404.-.1/11.1•0 JIMA '
YAk
1
I.
A. H. Anderson,
• TOOACCO *ARV-IC/USES.
-
W.O.Kfttall kk 
JIM W. WIWI.
GRO CERIES Tom WAREHOUSEMEN aod COMMISSION MERCHANTSWHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
IPMEL CP 1E'
ARE HOUSE.
Wow. Its Hie Nod Itallomil Of ram
Ilaswewr talon Mai tt,...e111411•. low a hitt 
Hopkinsvi-liew . • KY-
-visfromia. imgroarie.
• .,,- , or
- 
-- - - 
-- 
- 
ittborini advance. ,,,. • o -.,.....outs ill a. darer.. .44 on *a 
...nen.' ts, ••••,.,,‘„,„,.
' Staple Piad Fancy Groceries 1 NV. H. FAXON. Clerk. - N
ntairi. In m•1 • at Ow L.wma I...Oar p• ten, mid
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HE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ERA,
illUlteUA Y. -MAltu it
A NEW ARABIAN NICHT.
I was at the .trluti ball on M•sliilay
night, wet-ciente that wild frolic in c'on•
twiny wXii my friend Tom Longtow
-Ho you see that thelatteliely ludividual
III the opposite hoer asked T • pointleg
to • solitary man with a settleil look of
sadness oil lilta face aud a prodigious sib.-
play of jest dry on his fingers. -Well,"
colitia tied my !Heed, whole stories are
famous at the Federal club, "he got his
mouey in the must extraordinary mutual*
that brain can couceivie"
Wherewith he began the_ fullowing 
veldeKU-related with the roundness end
gra. It y of an eastern romancer:
In the city of New York, almoet under
the rhadow of the Timilis {whom lived two
brothers.  
 tiznied leelor Marx, the
other AsIrlan Marx. As they landed In
A merica with an equal fortune, being loth
pennilees, it would seem as ti all they
eliould lot se advanced touchier lii
perit y. but elianee slirecteil ittherWice
Adrian Marx sun rrit-,l it wife a Ii.,, iaion
after their union, istheritel mi eetalslish-
meet of Mel, iid html clot hie, doing a
thriving Minuses* in "misfits" end in the
loan ef dress suits to inipeemilious gentle-
men ef ftwhi.m. !Oslo!. Marx, on Like s Aber
hand, being's person ilext cia ri Ii nary
samplb.ity of character, tnarried a (.erlOall
lad) usp.or as )ihilkmen', hail to 1.- 5 -outent
vsith a email tchaeco Mem lis Ces It er street,
where, having no skill lit the art of imunt
fact siring cigars l'rett vegetable refuse anti
-MI tolenc,." igaretb•e (rim st limps
of the i bar* thus he was
speedily Moo wed by III. is sirs- t•ompetent
competmws.
Falling hit despair Isidor Marx adopted
the pernielous habit of enesking opium;
snit it happened, on a certain night, that
he bent his iiteps to a dingy liuume-1
In Marion street were he Wall wont
to Intoxicate himself with the drug.
Mout-alert the gram-grown --stspir- -Mier
pawing into a gloomy conitior, he was
about to knock at an inner door, expecting
to hear the familiar video of Ala Wong (lee
ntanding the countersign, A confused
noise of voices arrested him. Paweing to
listen he heard is liii rut her of peratete appal"-
ently wrangling about batiks, mites cons-
lanathets and other financial ()liner's'''. Ile
peeped through the chinks of the door and
observed that the persons thus dlssptiiiiig
 had been cnsfaireel in stuffing a mattretts
_that_ lay on one of the !makes iteitelly-re-
served for the smokers The straw which
the mattress previonely contained new lit-
tered the floor.
As Hie men stood in group; about the
central room !tailor Marx counteel forty
of them, tool. In epite of his natural ems-
put-sty, he judged front the pistol's thatilea): wore at lieeir--beita and the. unusual
aesertment of keys which dangled there-
from, that they were a gang of burglars,
Ile was particularly impressed, moreover,
by one who seemed to be their captain,
and whose features, marked by slniatilar
delicacy and refinement, were twisted
lutome -almost 
-corniest -ex-I...eaten -try-a-
glass which he wore, after the English
faehion, In his left eye. •
While 'eider Marx was observigg this
curious se-Clic, the captain blew a whistle
and the - men retreated to the lotinke,
-selitetteserreateparat ert tti'iiT
room iron hank Ihe_epaellging 
.11 lteltralli Its NW' entirely let re, the cap-
tain stepped to a maehine fastened
isgainet the bars and resembling the
1..rk of a safe. Ile then muttered
Coffee, ertee, guiders,brother, Adrian Marx. Mr. Marx, Jr., confide.' in r'"•51,"i am lees sitekr.kwat." rejoined Sall tine  
-.41•atelie-easaaaeoseasest 4/141•114.-fLaiSalL11444M-4.065:1;. -Is6 fltrb•err,the content* of the trial trees than doll. 1.111.1 A hingilisit confided in Mr. Cheese, luting Aim Wall,the ease with which y have traforporteA Marx, Jr., that Ise wits on the beet terms Kum.
IL racked Klee.it, in the f011 light a der. through He a Oh Hutt v feu...toes 'motif-U.1y, and added Bugi„. N. „.crowded at rect. of New York " sear las recommeiehith slur& bad eidisidera- Ni a (tete...,Leaving his brother's body In Snlotne's tile weight with her. _._41,1ea.eant itittuutes • e.ressuiewei,
Mwrit-rwnwd-"" +rerghtrelmw-wwin,114-Te1/1111. and, ialske to The tin essI•u"stotla;"•-1.',7;„ela e.le•law and recited the facts of the case ex- relit .tisingdon. Mr. Marx, Jr. Lake very eVite, 
-wetly as they had happened. Mrs. Adrian wrsa wain au Minty otabliseltea in the guud It.•1.. I." 1'4.4. " •l.
011t displaying emotion or Kiting vent tsi kies her hand t., him the theatre a hen No: I. per 
Wall a Worried( of praotical Aryl With- graces of Mlle. Tata that she artaild openll. tiraTrkt.4.71"...
miteries eo coin:min with Maine!), she said. ne threw her Ilig11111 1e,urptet, 
Was-kern itarreis,Pels.o. 5,
IA' twins, per stous.•11, •
-Well, he took mit 145 auk inseinowe on 'true efternoon, - in is moment of expert 4 ifsferee. per'sFriday week, so I 'oppose that it is all Apples. per bushel, 1.16011•••
for the best." She then eent the following
advert itsement to the tiewapapers:
"I At his cheldng cetablishment,
No. I 'enter 'street, which makee a spec-
ialty of initiate and the loan of dreier suits,
Adrian Marx, aged 53, from general de-
arrangement of the es:stela, Please wait
flowers."
There greit .tnny ititiong the
burglar; is he ti they discovered their loes,
Altleeigh the glees which the captain
wore III left eye made him seens to re-
gard everythiug hontorously, he was,
really excited- to an unusual degree, and
had net been Pit indignant since the iieeft-
don, Mr Marx, .Ir., oteserved to his friend.
-See here, old boy, you regard me, I know,
as a pretty Mee sort of fellow. But I have
cu Wesel of a father who keeps a
amen place down town, where he sells
snuff, and chewing totataet, and Scent
cigars., mei other low things. Now, I want
you, as a fellow that can talk, to
come iloWill with nie this evening and per-
suade 'the ohl toy to quit the businme,
and spend money. and enjoy lift and all
that sort of thing."
Being thus eloquently entreated the nap-
lain (-esteemed to aceompany Mr. Marx,
Jr., to Ceiter street. Mr. Marx, Sr., re-
tee vea them lit epitaltly Ile went to tio,
abut when his f lllll til his phetograph grocer at the corner for two bottke of
e'l"e"11114. !he -179111c",'  ll'allt1Dr al ...itelinti f charti-Ptlitne;...larolidisl as weld &singleness
terielquartere. the nelghborheexl could furniali, and prom-
"We have been bandy robbed." he cried. fest that Salome. should Mng to the com-
ffaristatia-impareet-Pee-terat-wee-eltreart-itnele vine-when the repast litlIgvellitilff,rJ1-116 ffr
the cowardly mounded who lute filched a plained to the captain, -though a maid-of
portion of eeir hardaorned savings." ell-work, she Lea person of superbtr inan-
ity questioning the policeman at the cur- ners, and Mineu very nicely."
nor of the street he haa no great trouble 
.1" -Thie," Kahl captain to himeelf, "131 myidentifying Mr. Marx as the intruder in his opportunity. The chanipagne Is sure tolair, lie then bade his fellows dieperne be execrable, atal I can easily make leg h
 g the neighboring etreete atel pur- father 1111.1 will drunk. Then the son, alioehrtse thirty iiine large Saratoga trunks, es too notrat of a fled to be dangerous, willIf/tying made the purchase ens-li of them not be able to pre% ent niy stabliing thetook hie place in a trunk, having previ- father to the heart. After which I willtautly bored an operiing through which he-
might hnalthe._. 
escape, as hefore, over the garden wall."
' --1.111T-ilre PalgOeiolls. :SALMI! had In.-am-AY
Then the ettPtoil• as soon os olght fell' -ecognizel him. Ay MOII itti site beheld hitsdeparted for I 'enter street with libithirt y- eleglitai Ow maid to herself: "Thin is thenine Saratoga trunke Ismael In express clitri td tin' harmers:, so when she wets
wagons', and, calling on Mr. Marx, repre- summoned to the piano after dinner, lei-genteel himself HA the periner in a great 
-dor, Marx and hiss son being both prettyarm of cigarette neumfacturers In Clucin- 
well intexicatel, she exerted her utmosttout. Ile propoesei that Mr. Marx %holds' powers to plea*. the guest of thi.' evening.
''''""dfi"' 14 1f-eel-he eule-e41-411-ut "hi She -Warlit orntimental ballads-seri tanner-than in New Yurk The inagnitmle of the 
 ballade. She rendered "Istokin4offer initonbilied the littilible tobacconist.
. 
11w-k" sem pathetically that an unaccus-VI eki) t se amp e ins nits at aim 
untied teat dimmed the eye-glana. Shehes visit to Marion 'street had endowed him, sang -5 /he, alanimn" PO archly anddill mainuthiel his temple and penurious rogimsh iy that the captain felt sorely
habits. Ile lost no thus' lit ltecia,(11,$1. how- tempteal t.. kiss her. lie erosive& ennui-11%11%  and
 lor- ("sr tit i''"ing-light-a--"L"3- -hired-, To the plrinii. 'rErojtileiter-dhlite7Dor urgently askati at what hotel he was he erted...t4„.oy wahlea. love me a me_
43 ig.
at her all 111111411M 1111101110 of baggag - " 
in:71:jelrifutst.hsits.hlant"sytoucluiwr:ariii.1.4taikcle:bil:{1L,..
"At 1 lllll e.- sa'..1 the captain. "Ilse truth.. - -what 4.1.41 /44,
e you!" tusked littlorne..ris. I IITYTIM my way to Efirorse strut have e„ly,
-14-1'-` "1".‘"'!'"Pe."'"."-'4-tf- . " SriiiiTin. I llllll rous eaptain.
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I iner..1,1M•arrIl and rough . 210 °I le
i IWO.. good .. 1 76 .311111
1 • he'd shirkers ION "3551
550 " 450With that she gave the rose to the cap- l'it'a'1;11-..";;_teh":sit 3 75 '" 4 Seloud enough for Mr. Marx's ear., the 
to have a lock yard in wtuch they (multi lairs ... .. . . ,mitts •11111.14. rttlft ftinell IL Ile hurled his , iteienere, wiesiftlin to gond g 011 " 3 50All De stored, mid if the vieltor did not ni .4 rile ni the rod leave* and, snielliog the . Itutenera, c lllll mon to .tneslinfe. 2 0.1 " 3 53
words, "Forty-two. ,,Ix thorn to the right; care to losemetia or *item, he, e„tatt N. tte_ n.),_,, 
Tell .1 1  - . Thin. !Minh *teem poor eowtrangtwenty-mei, five times to the left," and ..r. Mica-a . e to the ground, 
I 00 •• 1 SOturned the handle of the nitichine. A 
parlor. The otter waa m.t.,,,,ptset: the thirty I had taken. II...precaution to eprinkles l i, ..creaking mile.. Willi heard, its of pulley-a It Wit!, ehlorofiirni," mid the handmaid to '-‘tralnr.":17.."...art17..tstro.khenfelln.l.bute.. he" 354  :tl
controiselatel alit' a bed ill Mr. Marx's ..
and windlasses, and to 'Phloem amazement Light medium butehers.
. 3004n "'• :6140the ceiling of the central room, whirls had si.470..eu_te . .
presented the appearance of extreme solid-
ity. twaan to sleseen.1 to the ground, t lear medium's. Kentucky .. I: ut.:Issis
. . tine tollWhen It touchiest the floor the astonished A wertel l'Iothisg .
tobacconist noticed that It Was covered
with matt reawee, tO these the burglars,
--parsing-frofti-beitintiethe--eare-ftdded
mattress' in which they had been enstaged
in stuffing. That done, the captain again
turned the handle of the uirwitine; the
pulleys and %windlasses again began-to
work, the flooring with its mattremes as-
vended till it once more beeame the ceiling
of the central room, and the eidoruilly
paasel out into-nigh& leithir Marx -hmstity
emcee/eft himself in the shadow.
The tobacconist watebtet-them AS they
sauntered down Marion street. mane of_
them engaging in friendly conversation
with a policeman, and as soon aa they
were out of sight he determined
to explore the viten and its 'termer,.
Lighting a piece of candle which lay
in the passage. lie advances1 to the
intwhine battened to the iren lane and
enying -Forty two, six times t5s the right;
tWelity-olie, tine times to the left." he set
Slit, leek in actonlance with 'these instruc-
tions, arid soon had the satiefaction of see-
ing the ceiling descend Sc' stepped out
cautiously upon t artificial thawing, mid
with his pen knife ripped up the nearest
mitt ress.
naked Isidar.
- k P. • It- Nt scat .al . --Thirty rrffffe-asafirbeta Trunks, repTi
some. -It is the most beautiful rase Id thethe chief the burglar's. 
Maw Hole liTir2112 its petals*. howMr. Marx, though some.s hat surprieed fragralit Its perfuniel"at the nitinher of trunks, said he hattpeneel
nine trunks were stored in the yarn the
stranger stayed to dinner with the house-
hold and matte himself wonderfully agree-
able, Misplaying a stone of eedotes
Iser empluyer. who had been roused (nen
his intoxicated sturtur Ie. the noise of the
eaptain's till
Mr Mark felt his new obligation toanti %hewing that lie waste' famili r terms sahmie. "my. „him... said he. lately Aitsorted lemmingwith all the principal persotinges Eiine 
Burry. southernpromised to increpte yonr wastes. I nowrope. 
Pierre thatuty son, as sena as be recovers Burry, KentuckyMack .4.,""s1,uiner Its -"Lt- his sobriety: stedi lead Tula tothe alter funt-ilye coulees.. awl the captain of the burglars marry you: tibil this he will not be loth to
was telling how, lit the past, he do, for are extremely pretty, and If Ihad suggested idea als to etor linen, were tis4 vrith the Dementpolitt 9 ill etratory to Moltke,
Mra. Marx 1 feel pretty confident that Iand political praects to Mr. Gladetmte,
would marry von niveelf."Satanic went into the yard to tale in the
The police were t6en suumioned, and the
ins: fovea the trunks. whieli wisa-he wee±eerreel c'e sh"'"'-r to the at4'
clothes a hich were there. hangiug. In re
and packing it Into a ttiettree. tliat lay
reedy fort Ohs bersiane next hod of booty,
be placed it in the express wagon and drove
home.
'The plaint behind his counter was nocu-
pled by Suitene, brightayeel, stark haired
danotel, who, in the tobacconisit'si e.a ablish-
When t, combined the fent-ilium seise. the vidittary, dealt-est to stilts, its the
woman and matt et-aii wore. when hr faeltionable stud when he learned
employer arrived his mortuery be r. that his father had be.conie !suddenly rich
den she WW1 pledging tier word or 'emus its left the I Iiiii•,.e loatar II 011.11 I/I
t.0 a elletotrier that the Roar Perterta Center street 11101 rotered the reeorte of
cigars, of which she ,hael just testi t for the wealthy lic mete %urns e to Mile.
/ eet'V iliferiutititba MOM Tata Utseet,e. the Full/ theatres„ curd
Perter ta 'gars Idedi   pretemseus mei/salted her %null se, ens' of the
deaden' add for :10 te11111. allteer. Interrupt- trilikete %Licit hi• tat r hull i,neuglit
lug her lide (nail NIArbeil rerl•
Islulor 11"rx l'"h 'leek elel said Vifil The epttvin was 'et Mow mak 116,
will be surpriaed, to hear taut the wsinainbitwe They ate-t over a Weleh
Inalirras bate livri lio,1141,1 1,11', rarebit at the -I folden ri.lhun" and .tworethe store (-meanie the nueigtel led) of nry__ erera&Leateesuregekesis a Isrsaisirog sit peerter.
---
handaome. thed.ing , it flout too THE MARKETS.much brains, you know." He retained no
mark of his past life save Ins sty-citifies,
from %%AIN is he declared that no 'Naiad& re.
thins of prudence could part him.
!odor Marx had a sou who in nowise
shared him father's twiiiiriotia habits. on
the way tem. where he was recognized as a bankof the clothes-line, she distinctly
robber end eat t le thief -once famous hi theheart a niugh veice ter. -1Vell, are yeu
wind nailer the 'male of "Eyeglaes Jint."ready?" Anybody. hut Sabina. would linve
He was' speedily triesi and senteneedbeen thrown into dismay. But Salonte,
with her ready nit, instantly divined the t" P."" ""Ilnektent h" sing stug
conepiraey, and answered Ili (inlet tones,
-Wait a little longer."
She then hardened into Center street and
sought out an tubecure basement, over
which wrist la-reel-het in rude letters:
'Tom Glover. exterminator of animal's.
Inventor of the celebrated 'Rough Rab-
bits.' Vermin neatly asphxiated. Heaeon-
able charges."
Mr. Glover was !seated in his office, sur-
rounded by caged nnimalst, which were
awaiting the application of hie peculiar
procene. Ile received Sabene with bluff
courtesy, golna so far OA 40 remove his pipeImagine his Surprise when. In the dim (tom his  th, and, when she ex-light of the candle, he beheld an array of pressed a desire to purchtute one of his as-
...oath More dazzling, than a treassure- phyxinting instr lllll ents, he explained thathouse of Ilisettestan. Coins of all nations It esinsistoil f a h*llowss chusrjeil withditortortste of all varieties, banknote; from
every quarter of the globe lay 11111:4M4
together .1u earelessi profusion. Each of
the ntattreeses revealed a new store of gold
end jewelry. }:veti in the estimation of
Mr. Marx, whose acquaintance with
money was limited, the accumulation
must have been mirth several millions of
dollars,
--- The tobacconist's immediate Impulse WOW
to MI his pockets. Coins and brilliants,
gold and necklaces, Bank of England notes
and silver rupees were forced indiscrim-
inately into every portion of hie clothing.
Then seising • pillow on which opium-
smokers were wont to reprise, he filled it
with valuables, and considering -his booty
snflictent for the night, he set the lock as
before, saw the false ceiling restored to its
place, and made off with Ids pillow, ex-
plaining to the intelligent policeman at the
corner that It contained clothes for the
laundry.
Overjmed at his good fortune leidor
Marx not only related his etrange theme-
every to his wife, but In the simplicity of
his heart carried It. in the morning to his
brother
Adrian Marx determined to profit. by his
brother's want of prudence. At nightfall
he set out with three express wagons for
the little homes in Marion street. Al-
though It was a very secluded spotiand the
police preferred to know nothing about
It, he found it by the grass-grown steps
and other signs which his brother had in-
dicated. Leaving the wagons at the font
of the street he boldly entered the central
room and set the lock according to Isi.lor's
InstructIone Be heard the creaking 'of
pulleys arid windlasses, and, looking up-
ward, saw the ceiling descend. But his
tfloughte had been so full of the riches
which he was, about to obtain, that he
stood in the central room when he pet the
lock, instead of standing in the outer
Sete** allotted to the bunk/. The °ono,
auence of this imprudence was that the
a'lling was fl•tW ilearending upon hi, head
.tdrlari Marx is ais mo frightened at his
dab t;er that hr. er,11111 tittrttly think ..f nr.y
1111•01114 of escape Ile wildly 'shook the
Ills hors. hilt they resisted every effort to
1,110% 5 I11.-T11 11,5 gr.,p4.,1 for the docr
through iv Melt the aniiikers panned from
their bunks into the curitral room, but it
epened nue sir. 1 4. and the ceiling had now
1100•isfided NI far as to prevent it from
rit mill. Shively that poteleroue
vilms of rafters and beams came n.
With a cry of agony Afiritin Marx flung
himself upon the floor. The w.eslwork
the reline; trembled as It struck hi. Nei..
then, pitilessly, remoreely, it ground him
Into the dime
In the ineenthne the driver. of the ex
!mewl wagons grew fInvl waiting. mid
milting their way to the tobaccenieCe es-
itlilial 'tit informed Isidor Mars that
sic hed her hasi disitimeared in a 'erect of
moil-ore needed ion. The tolooronlet , not
-Mend ntiastivin,ga, returned to Marion
treet, and when he reached the little
mote was notch surprised to see that the
•fling hail not been restored to its natural
lace. this surprise turneel to horror. how-
ver, when he found his brother's' lolly
rushed between the ceiling and the fleor.
10.111 411r Matie up kki mind lo NWT* Its
1111.
priss.n, where he astonish:xi the convicts
and fascinated the-warders by the recital
of his fashionanle adventures in Europe.
Mr. Marx. Jr., reponse' Salome without
compunction. she made him a model
wife mei bore him four very pretty chil-
dren. Mr. Marx, Sr.. initiated his &mint°
the secrets of the little house on Marital
street. mei with the contents of the iii1
tresses the family became one of alit' rich-
est in New York, Isitior Marx hen long
since closed store ill Center street mild
aband - I the tobacco business. Ile how
lives in a gorgeotie mansion on Fifth ave-
nue, wa sis several. aleitissoniera mai t:e-
romete and fignres annually on the com-
mittee of arrangements at the Arlon ball.
"It is posesible." said Longbow, in
carbolic acid gas. 'concluding hie narration, "that you may
"Is it strong enough to smother a man?"4 have heard 'something like this story be-
fere. Hut it is true in every detail. You
can take my word for it."----Story Teller"
ill New Y..rk Town Topics.
asked Salome with an ansumption of inno-
cence which became her adnitrably.
"Bless your soul," n•plied Mr. Glover, "it
is strung enough to stnotber an elephant, • 
CURE FOR FILES.Armed with her bellows and a sufficient
store of carbolic acid gas, Salome returned
Piles an. frs spiently preceded by ato the back yard, and applying the instru-
tie lee sit a eight in the bark, loins andtuent to the aperture of each Saratoga
lolwer teirt of the :abdomen, causing the
trunk she had little difficulty In asphyrrb pat I,.„t r„ ..„pp,„, he ha
, 
some affection
sting the thirty-nine burglars. She their of Nip Lidoeco or neighbollng organs.
retired lobed and dreamed of love. At Onus, wymptume of indtgestiou are
In the dead of night the captain rows present. II iiimoditees of the
from his Feder...itch, and adjusting t he eye- stountelt, etc. A moiet tire like perepir-
ghee, without
 which he felt 141'"Ielble Minn, prodecing a very disagreeable
accomplishing detabo of pith and n llllll ent , itching, eller getting warm. n com-
passed stealthily into the yard and tapped   ettembent. Kliuusl, Bleeding and
at the nearest trunk, 11,-siring no response itEhhigl'lhu's). hi at to the appli-
and alarmed by the (unit's of carbolic etch' catioe of Dr. itoestiko's l'ile Remedy,gas, which tilled his nostrils, he hastily whi. Is Nolo directly iq 
 the parts af-
feeted, absorbing the Tumors, allaying
II... hatettee itching, snit affecting a per-
unfastened Ow lid and found one of his
trustiest follower. asphyxiated. Examin-
ing each of the trunks he tee-mood the Illialietil cure. i'riee all (TIM..
full extent or the calamity which had .rt...
Dr. ROOlor.t.) itl--"sr.---- ''--,,,As"'LliiireritZ
befallen hint, and, escaping over the wall, 5) For sate b;(1.1,7.7L.:11:iie‘r". "'
he caught a Third avenue car at Chat hem ' 
•
square and traveled thereon to Harlem be- 
TB 1: ill 11E.fore he cou1.1 ttwover hhi equanimity.
When morning arrived Mr. isidor Marx !
came down to breakfast area from Salome a C ninny Jonnial
lips learned what. hail happeitel. After ma. 'Flue dude is, the growth of the last de-
lure deliberation he decided to hiforni the
police. .Sti inepector was pent from Mul-
cede. Ile le one til the evile of the war,
011 and shoddy fort Some etnlien.
berry dreet to investigate the matter, and ly tit It family vielting Engle-MI saw the
after a long efunsultation wIth the coroner rertilts of Weld 11100.1 etrallied tlitotigh
he stated his opinion that that the deaths thirty centuries of ifileneae, miff thought
were due to "natural ratters." A rounds- thou ut haocretic Itilot Was a fair repre-
num of the precinct ventured to think it eeittative I.:foetid' mobility. They did
curious that thirty-nine desperadnes,antied nit see the drong, athletic tem of duke
Ii. the teeth, ',Medd adopt so eingular a or ler! all.) Wart a Ileretilva iii physical -
fenshe citizen like bettor Marx; but, his Idle moon-calf who posed lit front of the
method of avenging themselves on an inof- or ntal vigor. They only mars the I . Ansi,
,
chalet, and. like many stipetti•lal obeerv-% ieW ot hie humble joeition he wan MSS-
ismiied for obtruding his views. Isidor ere, they first imitated the evil tussle-ad
Mars was publicly thanked for tweaking of t lw good. About le a gleamy but
Ills it ionnifiable gang of marauders, and, ev, r v uiatjs,u. under diff. rent menet se
Isms.; overjoyed at the contpliment, he fop, slimily, (hide, the euperlatIve Idiot raz 1r Or
that If bittern:to Phoolii warrant entice to the front.
II during the next twelve mouth's he would
IL Cearner kiwi, atate that Iryincrease Saltsme'm wages
After las bent ride to Harlem the cap- has at last f I an article lie can sell
tarn returned to .Marion turret In is state of on Ite met Its. It is a Ith plessuire he
incuneeivable mortiflcation. l'he hewn- guarantee. to the toddle Acke i. r' English,
nom of the dark morn 'seemed frightful to ke.eitely as is mire mm „„.ec_im cm"
lutist ••W here ere you. my brave lads" tor A elitism, Cough's, Whooping 1:otigh, • arried in *lora for all II nil. of Sewing
lie cried, -seller* are the han.Ka_ii3O robbed? Croup, and all Lung Tembles. It is
hers tIrr• the caromed* we enjoyed the dander.' remedy for Cons lllll ptioti.
Ii vet 111•I'• letith lure tntnsported you all Ile has never found its equal.
up's,t • as. r lime. mid I am left alone to
thews
wife fatit-"..-Ily elm( at I.Tit's"---i iesl'"ifililetlhiiinletrv, lit
..smard s r rcasli re and avenge your A colored boyame'nd
mew.'
South Frankfort. WIII Galilee. an elicit-! le .1,•1,•rue 'eel to anomie an elation:a.
diseutke Dyeing ha'r loft pale redden
color. attaching two long whiskers ef the
rano- loit• to his. cheeks and a fineming
nm .t ic he to his lips, he attired himself III
alive. bid um motion+ and not expetstedclothes 1•Nt•TI more English than t hiwie pura-
cheeed b. 'Lightning Jack," and, having o live.
• •to.... • - air ancy rac orsmanlier of cards engraved with the moos
ERA
frail ,..1.01011 055-lit 1.r.fl. Spring
Nesaion, an. la. ben 'I's-mono heretofore
J. W mir, 1.1.. Is., Presi.lent: SlIse Naitsuus
CLIIIIIIX711, Presiding. Teeelier; Slow Lotslillt
111•111.V.I.angliages; Mrs. Iii sr, SI -.Omelettes;
Mrs Dreg, Art •nit Moser; Miss Maui
Orneriest; Mrs. Llffie• W
 Itt'ST tie.
Ladles sad chibtren sot ressestod with theCal yle admit lel  kith& 
-eteeresees-iiiiiev-
, awe eloreatioli, or the miwler0 Iauagzagse
y application ths Preeeleut.
Notice of' Incorporation,
Notice is hereby ii ea that od tle 155th day IJ an um ryjtet0, the periiiiess-kr-erttr -ff
.11. lin.% urn. N. T Petree, IL W. Medford. 11It, Beard, F.. P Vainpbell, Geo, CC Trusinpson,K. Wilson anal IOC Mi-Carroll, associatedMerited% es together to fore'. and .44 tune; •
corporation, o hose print 11.1.1 plaee of businese
Rork t-tirtiitton raiiinty.--Ky., finder the
corporate name and style of •-ervosat Mill Ii'spany "-organ teed and doing bewine. under
and acconliiii It, 1,..,Iftl.elter of Chattier SO
of the Genera Statutes
The 1•11.41.14.0. prittmr..4.41 and undertaken by laid(sompany is Illy pundinse and morage of grain,Slur 111/41111f/0.1111•Y 111,11.1 *ale Of flour, meal. brats.
etc.. and a general ladling bualome.
1 he aneitinf eapital stoek authorised is173,0un. III ohne.. of Slue rail', to be paid in in-
stallments not ekeeeding Ili per cent. on the
ran of the Hoard of I iirestors. after sedayte so-tee- the subsenlwrs to said stock.
The corporation may 1•0111iiienee lalailleas SO
aloe is, 1.30 ..lipres of lb.' eapital stork here bees
ouileerlinsl for, Anil shall continue twenty-Iyearb. unless sooner dissolved by two-thirds ofSims, shareholders in interest.
The affairs of the isirpornt Ion are lobe eini-ductertliy Ittisit- of -Director" id flat liesthanlive nor Mon. than MI...Mho an- to Ise elected In -frugal% by the akekholilers. The time now Axelis the'essind M In) in June. This lissiard ofOwes-tors eleeta a President, 1111.111114. Manager.
seeret•ry---Invl Tressurer. who attend to curia
dishes a• are usually cot ruste.1 to sisch officers.
The logioadamou0Lot.44.4.44e.41.-......--hailith
ty toeli the eitkorialaol) ajul.i4e
Ttric 501••.1 at* property of all ineortineators •vort
stork holders ita this corporation is arra shall be
vsempt fn.., the payment of any liability or
1114111•Itly•Ilierre of said corporation.
V. J. Brownell,
It. T. regrew.
C W geared.
1i. It, Beard.
K P. t
Geo 0.11 14.11.
K. W
Jot, Mel arroll.
!buy Stal:11!
' 1 PEE ACCORODATIONP1 I
•
III
TOM'.
Of the best (MOM,. Mid latest styles. Ladies'. Nissen' sad New • shoes sadKoo4o. My paste are all sew and were houglit direct trona the wantifacturereMad will lir &rid at the lowent figures Croatia. my goods sad prieesiWill Anil that 1 Nate nuthiag but fa.ca
MICELLtAimnEnsvir.
M• stock of Millinery was selected by Mrs, laarnagilart, and ohs had arcUrocA. to purchase everyttiMg are is he foetid is the Iltatriers.inarkeis Shemink. later purehares •rni secured every Ilium
of the labia styles. A. is tier •Oility to snakeintchselei lora.. the ladies. of thw city •nd
Sr.-rally  well Informed. A. usuai ahe w ill
preside over this department, and invitee her
gamey laity friends to call use bier, &WI will bepleased L., pIrrrY1 llirla eVeryttoug arc,
Ladies' Wraps.
Mr.. Hirt also mails large selectione for WS, led ems show6..11.1t. of the Onset Cloaks and other wraps lo tubed any-
where. Mr. W I.. Waller ••••ti be found at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
sad will take in waiting oh his away friends andcustomers.
M. LIPSTIAtE.
MiEL th.faarri,
DEALER IN -
ry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS COODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpets, Rugs, Illallkots Fib Shoos,
tad everything kept Is a Int-clam estaldishaseet.
Cioods Bought for Cash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
Call aad IniagelieS oar stock before salting elsewhere
1111AffiSTREET; IN LATHAM BLOCK.
ow is 'tour Chance!
1.011VIENT LT LOCATED?.
Special attention Given to hireishise
Teamsand Vehicles.
column paper, roe-
CI-3.-41....rtel.=S Z..0777
BRIDGE STREET. next Li) 1,e Factory.
Cowl.
t To torit.
ew
sew Oessiars.
lire iuely sy We
Disoesil
Cads.
We ror.Panr reerrea-
s.loi T.., •• Lb, best
rearstty itirwor• ti. kr
is•• and t. lest,
Vo • hare avid ceased.
•ra1,1c, ;a •vorytAlle
hes stow solidus we.
Oleo( t Lash.
llialsoa, N.Y.
asi'd by Disavow.
Prase, 11111.111111..
It Stands at the Head!
SUBSCR I PTION RATES
The follow's* are the sulecription rate* of
se KINTUeltIr NSW SOO, lisPable etrlctlY rase
; ad% mire :
Trl-Weekly.
her one year l
For 6 months
Port months
ll l
Weekly.
for one year
Per 6 month.
tror 4 monitor .
Club Rates.
ifri. Weekly is club* of 6 ...
Tri-Weehly 1.11 chariot et
Weekly in elubsof SI II
Weakly in elide .if 10 1 PO
Persons now taking th• Weekly New Kra who
lesi re to change to the Tri - Weekly. ran do eo
Ind receiVe • eredit tor all ones plied time due
hem on lee N eekly.
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
'DOMESTIC."
&iambi for ••Iiiimeatic" so nob, sod grano,
foe (July, the beet in the land,
Is her Mewed. , the fair Noy •I one.
legatit the work she na•stOndl.
laSimiilicity. Durability t rinibiocil
Is Trustworthy-the best Joh can find.
I. Improved, which means nothing 0I...
Is she Currerwy for which they are sold.
I
I orrerhed by '
1.10191.11NO shkg. /4 v..Mar.. le mon.
a IleKta & 0:0,..
ilfairt...:....r 111.41110.- ar•E‘IPIcure.... i,,
- 
-
. if . - . at I.AIS
. Pl'alotird;, l'aseir. patent WA
. 5b.r,ar:iixio...i slitipa,,iff, lees itia'a es br. ... 
_ 1,16641
. Viour, siasilart
i Pv•r1 Neal, . ,
- 
fie
j New ilrielault hltalaassais, YAW,. • MO
laudir.,ruar, ea • 
Well
• Milo, . HOP.if
Lien .
ii,cos, per gill'..., 
Illic
I.
11.isuito, VCR gall...
( loser seed, . 
fie
I ut mill... re(ail, - 
...ISIg :JAI
CD
Idoram, tints, per hudea. LSI
Peas, per bushel,
Beans, 1.111“. trr.• 
Lit
11144:
13
1
13 to is
IS tole
-11-5315
16 tort 1. 
 
 OHM & POOL, Prop's.
Tr -Weekly
NEW
A well printed, seven
tenting
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
---I's Ile
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
or 1.4.•11 1111,k. .t ist•unch:Ifeniorentic organ.
Best indioarments et er offered to advertisers.
'THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
With l lie issued every Enda, so usuah.
55, la. as
No. 315 Upper Fourth
-- C. E. WEST, Ag't,1
Mein Street, IlopkIneville. Ky ,
NEEDLES, OILS,
All Kinds of Supplies
. . 
chines Sewing Nachowsarsillantlin,l_Repai_ red and Guaranteed. Suits Made to Order!
CALL EARLY and secure some of the many
Ns
DO NOT DELAY!
But go at Once to- -
30, T. WRIGHT,
No. I, CLASS CORNER,
And Secure a Bargain in a
WINTER SUIT,
c›NrioiRwco.zkrzi,
WOOLEN UNDERWEAR,
HEAVY BOOTS!
These goods must be sold to make room for
Spring Stock Complete line of
The Nobbiest Spring Hats
Ever shown in the city. I have received my
line of Spring Samples for
RUST-PROOF OATS
Weis year old youth, was work hi/ ith novelties.
MI11111rii, In arirty i.ta platol, which was aceitlentil y die- ; 
•chanted, mid the bullet entered Mat- it am pay yuti to sow thew lists for the tw-
ilit.* s' fort head. The latter is still : tee ing reasons .
I.t They are IllissitslYroolf.
II. They will Not Coll 110•111116.
Id. They Wield Ware.
-Capt. Abinselon, Ninth Lancers," he gave I e1,111,1 'rec. '11111  
recollittlend to ihr
Evansville, Ind. t have es teed six ewers. nf them and nee,. aaliaillillah":ta-4"21tIve Illaey4llyillaVP:PnO6bL -11411bile"'-etittal. They 11 iliv..-if out as 
an FattrIbili frentliemnirirtitorn: 
She.. InJunnl by rust. The moo farmers wholoot re. t reveling in America for
of it tidy mid recrenOon. Ile 
frequented ere guaranteed to cure r belittle' Carat'.
patter), .fry.eite eabt, atm all diapasons ado. 1 no.rerr, firl.0,?:..r11,niulereatiefisailyi sohlryof nny a licilaale Writ raker thews la Oil. county 11 III It115 have any
'I'd Ile other •aekeil Oa ears, Sic. Addressthilinotaiisi.A. •III.IkeIl 
imported Iteumelien
elgivrettea, attended the theaters, ple.tel
a nightly irame of poker at the carlton
Slab, and was generally reported to be a
hog from • erased lllll iteh. With a ry.h as if ordered illreet se. _ _
free "" of the '",.bitta• t4ick Ilee'lerhe rui.177ieVrsreliZr;'•"*NI:n"1 se7si"..artvi.iirs "jr; esIMpettells/e. II. 0. 41•Itanat, druggist. ers," °there isfertor goods hay he oast
C. N. imaiwstrumn,
at. Bei hlehern. Mestgernery CO.. Tess,
Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
itemZiti;tto:YIRIGHT WRONGS NO ONE.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, GLASS OORNEB.
11k
• ,,e•
smili •
••- 
AtkAnn.- "
...:11111•V -41.1111111111•11M=14. 
s• •
47,A.V
•
in great meaeure alet is again at home, i are run with diffletilty because there are I 4 kit emeitY• tield he llopkinAt'lile IlIg
ytiseing the peerage uf a rteck lea . 
Nati • IM ,trcit 4t11 1SW tor Ow mse of she-
give ; not tonelt all engine until it has been 
 
oileeit It as matte Chairman andbins a welcome. The best and therefore' prepared for the trip. Since Friday J.'1'. Moore Secteeary. After theMr. W. J. Graham has returned frail I 
over 300 brekemen and firemen !save . 4 'hackman leaviiie stated the object of-the the cheapest fertalizerTeem and will now devote his thee and . )OIlled the Knight.,  inn,  'eerie. Board- . 'flertitut tht. irtutl°'1" 11.""l'ittun tt" 'for corn and tobacco on
ingbouse keefeers generally refuse tee adi“.!:,-;,:ere'et;,.-*By the. farmers of 4 'Itristim 1 the market. For s a 1 e
attention le the gale of the Nationel
Fertilizer., for which lee has the exchi- i
sive sale In Christian county. Ilia!
headquarters are at Joists T. Wright•sj
clothing store, where he will liwglad to?
f?Dr501)01." Pariug ihtlaidet 
Debbery.-717- An Apetheesrp's
Mutelay toot 'Aug *bout I. see kick Fre'el- raa am thus blame of filpho.
Dr J. L W .11ev. retaree4. mirk II artarcber, stosse-cutter hi the 1 awayad a amasproad aind
Oen. A. Teni has retest-oast from t wale ;• Inept .y .t mire% 11.1). atell'ed l'It°1 trade hi Wispiests hetet,. the greet lire-
apte  moue., Bre, was i a the elty 'ester. e. W. 1 lit, 1,t1 earl lap. factory eii - I which swept away &Wesel the *bole
ttai. gittia etreet. mei el. she the leatiesinitia, moat on the neat aisle
 of main, irons
letrillAT eel 4110 1111 teas Mr. 1)intose Bochai.au, a,.. iha• „ma to Eighth "rests. when itA . t; .
H. El. Ito art. of Neils% was is the folly
e.tersta,,
W 4..avereabittlia.. of resseasaishesP•4‘ 41,4 lare
tutor:axe sales yedelluthhe
Wang MILD* awl Jeanie lto.-har.1-,r,
l'etu broke Were la IOWA %in:lentil)
li ur.usisaolt tmits, passed tassmatu the
city yertumalay se wey to Ctaeleaall.
Mrs. Jamas a. Jean;, et tiosisusstair. ht.
--ssmillteghwitsealnar. Thud. • T. HWY.
-
-sisatevuis TW•ms Lotr..
711.114.-Clivet J. N. micro sr White
a Wilrlph,E. all halaseeo buyer., Irons I ;taloa,
weft iss the illy Wodeentfay.
Cel. Lea T.blaiao le in the ray on hie v, ay to
Now Yoe% where ho har accepted' a Own se
int% elnir frar °haw. Cream .
Mr. C. D. 01 erAloaer. sem y Or Jolla 0, er-
bailee', awl use el the publishers of the sante
:. rum Lisa a )..,t let
lo• old Woo.
Mr C. M. Day, olCroftea. lientorratty noun-
to, Use ChlWail lerh.r aa laths, ett) teAterdaY.
mulattog inalos.4 the sororriens yis r how he
made &favorable lutornewouL
tt the Plesets 'Wel Holiday. March s.
owe 4 ainery,Chneinnatt; Moo hinter. Matt-
,1.-ra and soother, liar...nese De Itatehltatr.
tiller E. Miller. lino Malan Wallach, Joseph
t realms. ,ril Scott, all at M5IRRIC
tromp. c. 11. Caet:ett, bt. Lout.; John T. 5411.
Itsaa, New 'seek; St ktyhaitt.....n. •tralfortt,
oats; John l'pa, toritinatt; C. H. anthron.
t '0V MOOD ; L. Z. Shannon. twuw. ille; T. E..
▪ Nauhrille; Juks Le Payne, 1 attioapo-
teAl.; Jno. J. itemiser, Nyvt or.; J. L.
tile; Geo. Nashville:
W to. 'tarot 141:111,. l'a,lural.; J. It La-1., Far-
1.1.0•6; Wm. E Al Wane kelt, t.arvel.ail. t. ;
If J. Liebman, tailisviate -1- Sarnia.
Ito ty tug carer LI.
s--g - Irsiseent 4te the *eat ef the hftt crumbled to tinders and seises It left
daftly .101 , I.• $1:, front tile oilitg breuld it an euviable fame fue ender-
tyr,_...1,„e..t.;!; the 1.1tter„Eivit:h as »nape. yriat: And integrity. du resit case Bat
rile. • Pitt 11; near tihst door. liar lareber public are pkaard to pea a le wain raw
remained In the shop Art eral hours after
hav lug trerpetratetl ttsist bold theft.
Bliehassau preparitog for distrer dis-
covered that he was • vietini ef a iitys-
terWses rolawry, After a thorough anti
seerehlog ineepOgatket Mr. Buchanan
 
&antlered-O.
no nemeey 1.1.... toils tee the robbery , but
subseepit tiny bail a lwavy purse and
wis et se 113.1 given llopliusellle a
whle berth. C. W. I hi •Iser Pi
puler* beeelquarters et Niseheille,
lug an alcurate. diacalptien of Urn
fugitive, etemareffng his' apprebension
ott the charge of grand Ian-seq. A few
hours. *Item tattle . detective Carter's,
while walking up Cherry street, inter-
cepted ilia 15:511 %aimed, ho ack-oevl-
edged lila formur home am llopkinsvIlle,
but de:ailed Use charge staged to have
been committed by him, suit further
stated' that his destination nate Atlanta,
Ga., but 110We% ef, the experieuecti sattl-
err checked further tweeters* or avenue
of tescepe. by tesseatielitig the accused to
Use station lessise. A amend dispatch
confirmed Isle identity, adding that
ilarlarelier ear arreeted ha earryIng
.leailly weapons. The 'weenie), tor such
oestnee ill Teiliat kire is $50 and three
the
eristeiter had 14_2 in catch tettlineperause
Shindig, en Seethes.
from the denser in the shape i (a at.rtley
succeesser. l'esseulx, re everybudy
knees, era not only *tent of-4'114(11in-
cent plumage, bet of tuatchlese
Iteregeetleatirmer, 'piers and pertuistea.
Mr II. B Garet r, the junior mettibet ot
traet
ilerggiet. Aswan's-II the role of tete Mew
biz and sleterietintel thett erreitimea.
bird el 111 have a gnet.:ey le. It than
smoke 'This anti 'Chat," Cigar.
Stock Sale next Saturtliy.
t 'et load extra ansliee for wile et--4esse---
sier's staille.
The theriamiseter relatese seem&
registered 241 deerees shim z&o.
lateet novelties In Easter caret at
tut smuts.
A hi:sweeten South Main etreet for rent.
Apply to Livy Buckner or lista shier.
I ate receiving a large let the latest
style Boys' 1-outlet' and melees Clothing,
for spring ware. Call atal examine be-
fore buying elaew here.
11.1,teseive.
Turnip greens In -emelt tots have ap-
peared In market; in price they May be
tegatV -as vegeeihre green-In/as
Schultz celebrated Milwaukee Beer
fur sale at the Pieenix Saloon.
At a resitlitiern;thie UV, a party of
'The audiences a hick attend Lie trial
of exciting cases In the City Court room
ocemionally become AO deeply Juicers-
cid --tlitet-thicf -Cannot keep their make
They stand upon the benches end vest*
their• twehe easserty MP*, meet others'
shoulders.. Sometimes half a dozen
• stout men put their whole at ight MI a
I single bench sr hias alshjected to 111
...train of hall a tore Sometimes the lei-
tewest-of the crowd is so great that malty
mount upon the beeke of the seam het-
i ageing t hewed vele like circus- ritIcra.
The consetitience of tlwse acrobatic per-
formance:I is seen the remain, of
several broken benches %hick have
given an ay under the excessive str.tiu,
flay wonder Is that serious alati fatal in'-
merous other diseasts.
Their efficacy he s been Nv splillic, G00113
*oaring ores Isead trumpeting abroad the 
tested by numbers of ii
our people, all of whom w
Garner and sold from termite:kyle kilts, 
Fetsokt tycurezt.it. They are ceived some choice
praises of Me unrivaled and tar-famed e e just re-ronounoe them a per-linimeht ? The Pletedx Weal fabulous, 
• • lbut the Wild Goose linlusent, made by
GARNER, styleg_ 44.1_. _Dress
tat ber-Complutti-b3r the first-Of March .-•-fornie, hi a potent mid healing reality,
wetek
of sullerere. let it Wil.1 Goesse in-
stead tel Nitride henceforth, the einblem
of one of the largeat RIO hunt elegant
drug I ttttt ors in Kentucky.
-
Arbitration et Labor Grievances.
•
" 17\71.=
HIE OUT
A 1,..iriz.43 Stock of
MEN'S, BOYS', YOUTH'S
AN D CIIILDREN'S
SOVEtaiTS
Underwear, Hat9. Caps, etc., tor
1"7\7-ii-a.ter Wemr.
to make room for
OUR SPRING STOCK,
our leading drug
_ -
Eggs 12',c per &see at NOUN &
COS.
The finest grades of
im orted and domestic
'skies Wines, Beer
sithniced . tile elicheristiori---oT lists
Knights of Labor which e ill be warmly
approveel by every intelligent percent.
It favors the ringer of law* to provide
for the arbritration differences be-
tweeen employees :eel emplieys gi. and to
etiforce (lie- decision of the arbitrators.
This declares the superiority of a peace-
ful anti trieuelly adjustment of all labor calf Apply to
'I'. B. Burbridgesound reason, over violent methods. It
re...01011e* the neceesity of Weedily
LOST.compromise. - 'If coiporatious on the
reitiettfo-1131"e ; OM' hand try to lock out their employee
under the circumetatwee, and that men
will thus riek their Butts elites they
cottle1 1st ar.and see-pewit better-44~p-
in their seats. It is only a matter _ell
• • I Oriesiwspersons, hi W of tise Cite Conti anti a broken Orin. ei-,nsetvicTivesettnee-way-rmist (164... C.tthli
leg, or psesibly neck. 'Flee Court ehould
pen a stop to ilea folly.
rat the other day. The animal bad phsk
eyes and attracted a great deal of Meet- ;
t ion.
Just received at Gaither's drug store a
handsome line of 'French writing pa- '
pees. I would he glad to have you all
and examine same.
With an assortment of rhannes like
Petrie-biome ears froze, Early Rose :yid
red noose, early gardenere can raise their
own spring poems tiering thee present
March. --
For fancy drinks, commentatei in the
_most-artlatie tatRiattaary auetless-Verstaria
Saltiou. ' ,
Kersand's t 'unwed 31in•trels will
drive (lull care away with their songs,
jokes and comicalities to-night. Gen-
eral admission that floor .4 and 7.4 cent*.
Reserved seate cent. extra. Gallery
reeerveel for colored persons :sk.
t• desire to inform our patrons that
they need not be apprehensive about
getting as much coal from- us as they
want. We have now on band, Slid con-
fidently expect to leave enough at all
times, to supply all our customers, re-
ports to the contrary note ithstanding.
Ustnietwooe & Ettis.
'rite Frankfort Iceman of the teas Inst.
ante:einem Its Indefinite sii•pettaloss with
that issue until certain Imisinees compli-
cations are legally settled. The 'Yeomen
has been published-for forty-six years,
with two Intervals of suspension, and
has had several editora of decided tandit
In its eonduct.
We are gratified to elate that Or. 1V.
II. Hopson who has been afflicted with
severe and protracral illness In 4. iatits-
heti where hue Was Called al  I •
to wait on a near relative, has. ecovered
Convicts hs the Mises.
-
While the pre.* througkont the State
0111delii its all attenspUrto violate the laws
of the Mate at Green wood, or ed....where,.
by Medics of men eh() conshkr them-
:
Scarce wronged by the competition of
prison conviet tIltdr daily
erlasting: rim-
mings Domestics,
is lull and complete
and we are offering.
barosains a
I esOnus mall de ttttt ralize isociety. Strikes. 9 I 1 rt
past few year. in thi• country have et.- I Apply to Ike Lipstine. 
'11 1 , ik'• ii- LI 1 i
lace uottieg and locking out %Man the 
.
tailed enornions losses upon berth labor-1-T,- COST!-_- --  
lir.A. U U 5
Business.. can eine-Meted profitably f  
___
ere and eapitallete.
Its both parties ooly on the principle* Of i
era caunot owing. and etarve their cut-'
Moles Rad expect tee prteper ; employee WE MEAN IT. spallii--4: oplfairness and common Pellet.. Einploy- 1 .,
must hot be se itureeteseleaMe see to 'Hew; labor, there is maniteeted by the eattie late to their employers how they shall
wspapere a deeldeland unniieetkehle ---------------- 
6Miefeition'ed the leasing air pillion- lettere
-. ties are- hied ty. Both e•iive•_
In mitt'- %Melt leave furnished employ- B t Ir g tea k . • Ist scot te ge t ter.
ii!in order to rethiae our Sterek or Gil,-
Tin, Wooden and Queetei 11 Art' alit
Cuttelry we will few lite -4.1eXt thIft,
deeps sell theses geode et pritia• le r.
CHASTAINment to thomande of hard-eorlieg la- Tin.; are itelplees se long Ra they are 230 felt am! Clay S:reetsborers heretofore. There is as, itestieset- ape' t. l'hey should on every coneiders- lye repugnatiee to any dispoeition of
convict Labor which woulel place it in
eompetition with that of I 'et and
true men ho are tre leg to earn en
honorable living fur their families
work rebid' is useful to society at large.
There is a universal diepteeition to side
a ith the P-re laboreragainst the prison
hatiOrer,aila nut pose any selienee. a lesse
actual operation is 19 take employment
from the hands :steel food from the
mouths of the toiling filliOsea. „The lase
of mneviet labor in the. mines is the vir-
tual banishment of ell but cot:riots from
the district.; where they are loestell.
•
More Pay Demanded.
'the etrikiiag brakemen 013 the Ganil,1
railway' syS11-111 r:ty that their %ages are
. too low. Trey e ant $:0 instead of tee',
per 111011th. S01111. 2000 freight cars are
; standing idle lit the yards at St. I..11110
alone. Nothilla but mail train,: art.
time be trite friends. If they differ, its
• tel sawkitig to %mind cacti Mina 
' and Insertions, Linendemage the e °wary. let them lay al raises. Mee %tee, 1:,1:t re a: Laces, Sackings, etctheir veer before a tributiai for atoneable ; Gee ts.-Replying to your query RA to *TT
rettiellletit and *tittle hy the eleelelon. how I like to the SU 1'V Ills WI RE. I w e also have a g ,ed
tote against John Itetteleaw and wife for
slander. The rit.e Waa argureel by Actor-
Heys for plaintiff, E. P. Campbell
anti It. W. Henry. and for the defend-
ems, eypert anti W. II. t•ato.
_ trial of 11. W. aktwell for mew-
. (ler and Jo ItcyllOhls for rape is stet for
the 2tele„ Henry Bullard for amattlit and
battery for the 22tiel.
ewes-
A NASAL LX113- TOIL free e ale
.• eel, bottle 'if fattarrIt Remedy.
Price 54) cents. St .1.1 by J. It. A rinietead.
ewe-.
$1,000 Slander Verdict. and paid .as high ,RA t let ell cents per 
stockin gay that I have use!! the Glidden,
brands of bleached do-t-tan,' for it, but titled( your wire is
The jury yes!ertlay rendered it.1- mtrotiger anal belt'-r mate tee Glidden. mestics and all thingsIliet for $1,000 t•ose Ariihia A. Cot- ; it being mote vieible et-nattily Imkr" " suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', -Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
•Ferment on • Fence Law.
generally riiii. .1 fee passenger trains At a meeting ol ilie farmers of bri--
a mere perfect genet..
%snit 2, 1Sse,
. w. w
Ageel Apple and Peach Mande, at
NOUN & ;
We have r-441leet1 the-I;lee of our gcti-
whe
Homestead Fertilizers
and 2', cts. pee-
time to place y our order for it. 1{5.111C111.
her neethitiF ite equal to our Neve
ere tor lama betel an.I Tobacco.
Melees FE
I orner Ath. and ntreete
Ills many friend's and paid. nts a ill
see his farmer friends.
• I i 
 1sin rete v ng hiss' &test it) le Ging- .
slissi.sipvi is stopped until an 'idiom_ together e ilk petitione from all a ho are
no men tio do the work. Eogineers %ill  pun• . P
Removes Conetipatilon, preveate Malts.
Ha. cures Dyelsepela, and gives eew life
to the spleens. Only one for a doer.
Free mambo at Li. E. thither's,
1 unmet. -Matey of the cars in the yard*
liana Seersuckers and many late style favorable to the pesage of ouch a law,
imetel 'nett who tire hired et hike the
place of the strik,r...
The employee of the St. Louie Bridge
and Tuenel Railway have joined the
emitters anti freight tellIfne *cruise the
• 
A. liege" Mil"44461* 4" - PREFERRED tee-14E5.-
p.m oils. sena. pnee and an Lime,
agreeable liquid truit remedy, Syrup of Farmers.bitter, nauseous sseelkines Is Ilse eery .
1'1 R I t l •gs . ek. ttttt me nthe .y n.h hg 1, -
elates. Ilineluft. 155 sit os R by the Cali-
fornia Fig ey tia to., Sass Frasit•Mee,
e'ser sale hy II. B. thirster.
l'A'FAKILI 1 KKMEIsa"-
Positive cure tor Caterric-letoldteles.
asset Cattier, Meseitts. F's FICI' le J. It
A ritelsrani.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
If you are going to
aint your house this
, - call- at Gaith-
er's and got samples
and prices of his ready-
mix d  "at
drugs and -ititelit•lital • guano," tor tee an
heeling of eleeetee. and ail Made of per-
fumes, flavor., unguent*, balms, e ith a
thoustsid sued one oilier eroded for
kitchen, toilet, howeirohl and ertiota•
need in Might 115151 smile.* variety.
Work-day muddle leolklay plus, brle-a-
brae, curite, pallor aged vIntusber novel-
tit e are all arranged *rowel tois
lie-t, with elagusee aed splelselor rani
men outside of the largesse eity ilrng
stores.
But a by 'meek of the Ple.eatix a ben
the Wild Gooey of tile Austen:an lake A lit
e paint, e o e
eat brand- in-th--6
et.
The best is always the
cheapest. Buy nothing
but the National Fertil-
izer and you will reap
a handsome profit on
your investment. -
W. J GRAHAM.
Strong Drinks!
• A lino tot of tho
• whiskies in the city can
be found at Peel's Sa-
loon. 9th St opposite
Tthe-Phamix
e kinds of fancy
drink imaginable fur-
ished by a competentH. B. GARNER bar tender.
W. A. Pool.
Hoer the celelebrated
"Sm th's Bib o Beans." Remembei tt e "ell"tea't I tlien; for t'orn !They cure billiousness, tvo.e... nothing c,in 11 t
Mete the o. Ilieatlache-
There is mile prominent principle an- waters to be found in also- ins in-- L. A LOCK
controversiee, Its the light of fact* aed
Our S'170Ch Wilson & GalbreathOR SALE. riamburo. Ed(rinirs' 9
"Matt Cook" and heifer Torchon laces Ev- l't .lt
•
A $3 hut ass . y afterneem, 1,11
Main or Ittli stet else Finder et ii1 please
and stsrve then' bib, Frahm:A..6m, or If, it at the Nen Ent
011 the orlo.r hand, laborers make use -
ineeneliary threats, boy coitiniestret sive
eleee. strikes, -wlesib-involve-awriomeleallit
e ty that the 'hairline' of thie meet-
ing appoint tett person. NM a
to straw up a taw to tw k ii0WO RA a stock
Ian, for the benefit eif farmers id' 4 hes-
Gan county, and Oust said bill lw trans-
mitted to the Leitielatilre 01 tttttttt
from New Yon].nix Hotel Saloon.
V. JAMES PYE CO..Brandies and- Mineral shades -of 'Tricots
IhtpleinivrilirTityk
the city are at the Phce- •••••••• r-Itgao,•-•..onnnataaraa•notr.antain, •••
The fine Jersey Cow
WANTED.
SUPERIOR \VIRE
Fertilizer
by W. J. Graham Head-
quarters at Jn o. T.
Wright's clothing store.
-WE HAVE
IN (;01,1) •spring good.. which I offer for sale at rro ttt every part uf tee comity, anti fur- 
. to give to the farmer hieing the largestare loaded with peel...liable Rooth',
 titer, that 'our repreeeptative he astseel to . • --. 
- 
--
M. larerte a. 
f
„ -- e''' I Homestead fertilizer. Who wilt get it? Candidate's Department.
lots prices, 4 .4"lid "alidiet th.11)-- - iliefe ate :MO 'tirs loaded with grain. , ewe every endeavor to have said 1011 peel elf trehnero per atere Whit ollf
; acted into a law, with R proennon that leer particular* call on 1.1.1, corner 1•:ightliI same *hall be submitted to the people at 
so I Ninth.
Crinkled Set`r- We offer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,
:Ind purchasers will find it greatly to their in-sucker the iiew
terest to call on early.
DreSSFilbriesprillie
GT -iections, Tropical Fruits,
ROCERIES,
Fine C;gars and Tobacco.
• , 55 ••• 4` ratoem is, , Itooke. ota,I
1'
13131151a_elreir.-
Just received a new
lot of Spring Gingham%
White Checked Nain-
sooks, Hamburg Edges
of the leacting
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
, Ext. Supers, Tapestry
.• and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pezyri
shirt. the best in the
marketalways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation - to all the
trade to give us- a ea; I.
Respectfully,
3.1). RUSSELL.
TOBACCO.
the neet Angulo election for their tip-
St. Bernard Mines.
1.
We are informed that mines No. 9 and
11 are working 125 miners 5th, :ire load-
ing about teeety-eight ears of 'real per
day. rflue' sitnatios remains linehangtal.
eieug Service. 
-
There a ill be a *eerie,. of sacred aotig
next Sunday afternoon, at three o'clock,
at the 1'. M. A. hall on Main street.
There will be tome excellent 11111111e.
'Ilse public be cordially invited to at-
tend.
One (Merest.
prove' or rejection.
The tubaceo sakes Wednesday were The chair appointed the following
well attended by a hull Israel of both conmeittee: G. 1. Green, Or. IL re
!buyers and sellers. Prices about tin-same as last week, with probably a lit-tle mere animation in the bidding. 'Me Garnett, .11,0. W. comettey, W. le Gar-
limners are not very free sellers yet, as
the believe in Idglicr prier.. after.awialle.
Wood, Alfred Wallace,,,Timm. Morrow,
W. R. e sates. W. T. Radford, Seth My-
ers!, W. E. Embry, Thos. Graham ,Jots. oe
nett, Joist' M. Dulls,. T. M. Berker,
Horace Buckner anti .1. L. Ferbes.
The e. mumil tee are requeete.1 to its. IWe hope they are right as it sloes neem ItopkinevIlle on alowley, March, L.,
very leer. The improvement made in ISM, at one o'clock -p. u.s Meeting ad-
J. Motesee.sweating a ill no doubt add from :,oe Journed.
$1 peelte0 Ins. to the mita. of the weed. Secretary.
leas to-day bid with noire freedom and
gave something like buoyancy to the
if must be remembered that the istatel He Accept:4.
can have no interest in the management
of its convkis adverse to the interests of
the people. The state and the people
who make up the State are one, aml
therefore can bare in ; this affair but
one interest-_-To-say-tleat tee elate for
the sake Of consistency should persist in
• policy lirldet is Inablitemer slatinegIne •
the Waimea of the people of
°aunty la equivalent to say ing that the-
people should memmit suicide for tie
sake of conaistency. The people., al-
ways obeying the law, have the right
to demand that their Intereeta shall be
protested re erywhere, end that no con-
tractor shall lee. granted the power tee ism
cone-hi labor so as to endanger the w.4-
fare of any conatnitnIty„
.tho,ri•.,t,t March 10: Buy- "BACK M ET Ai a hutting and fra-
grant perfume. Prier 25 and 50 twine,
Sold by J. It. ,1riiiistea.l.
-se. ate-. 
market. Lug values ore strong, while
prices tlirough all the gratin% are
strengthening. The genertil Inferiority
! of the (Top le the one greet canoe of the
!depressioo. Good, well handled anti
marketable tobsceo sells readily about-
side figures. ('pen the whole there is •
better feeling among all classes of heed-
Metcalfe m'f'g Co. For County Juuge.
Buy Avery Chill and
Steel PLOWS, all sizes,
and Iron Beam Double
' Shovel, CHEAP, at Mc-- For Circuit Court Clork.
- 
- 
i.e art .i0jUlurae...1__Io ant,...11!. II.
Dn. o en-,uran-4041. ior 51st •
,,it ..1 the roilnIt h9.4
55 e are ainho,rrett 10 i• r
t Mc 
...10.....f tie rt,1 r
part)
rat 5. a, a can.11•11t.• fr Ii,, Oh v../ I
Camy,Bonte Jo Co's. an. ahlbor I 1,  ant, • I V
Of141_ 1..11, r..r 1.•
- 
- tot lint,-,:,, ps I
The Best Is the Lheseni t) 1 We are al.11..0., 1eratie
II Then buy Homestead Fertilizer. which, !_11"",.",', ""' :bey ttttt I einestiem is a permanent value to team r
your soil. At al ETCALFE'S. •
Kraut Me. per gallon at
NOLIN & CO'S.
For Assessor.
Si,' are ault...rire,1 to nun ume.• 5. tt I
RR, ..f Itrottylt.1.,•,....• a ..-Ityl,h,..• f-r . 
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